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Unity

From: Bruce  Comba <BComba@emeryjamieson.com>
Sent: November 14, 2022 11:29 AM
To: Price, Emily
Cc: 'ceisner@mcdougallgauley.com'; 'hlaing@mcdougallgauley.com'; Karam, Jessica;

Marie K. Stack; 'justin.stevenson@gov.sk.ca'; 'vthomson@owzw.com'; Hibbitt, Tory;
Unity

Subject: Court File: T-1404-20  Richardson v. Seventh-Day Adventist Church et al
Attachments: 2020-11-10 Letter to Prothonotary Tabib (02079392x9DA40).pdf

Ms. Price,

Please forward the attached letter to Prothonotary Tabib.

Thank you,

Bruce  Comba
Partner

 Barristers, Solicitors, Mediators & Arbitrators
2400, 10235 – 101 Street NW | Edmonton, Alberta | T5J 3G1
T. 780.426.5220 | F. 780.420.6277 | TF. 1.866.212.5220

 E. BComba@emeryjamieson.com | W. www.emeryjamieson.com

We are an independent member firm of

Important – Confidential Information: This email message (including attachments, if any), is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any unauthorized use, distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone or email and delete the original transmission from your system without
making a copy. Thank you for your cooperation. This message has not been encrypted. Special arrangements can be made for encryption upon request.

Service of court documents by email is not accepted unless prior arrangements have been made to accept service in that manner.

Important – renseignements confidentiels : Ce message de courriel (y compris les pièces jointes, le cas échéant), est destiné uniquement à l'usage de la personne ou l'entité à
laquelle elle est adressée et pourrait contenir des informations privilégiées, confidentielles et exemptées de divulgation en vertu de la loi applicable. Toute utilisation,
distribution, reproduction ou divulgation non autorisée est strictement interdite. Si vous avez reçu cette communication par erreur, veuillez nous en aviser immédiatement par
téléphone ou par courriel et supprimer la transmission initiale de votre système sans faire de copie. Merci de votre collaboration. Ce message n'a pas été crypté. Nous pouvons
faire des arrangements spéciaux pour le chiffrement sur demande.

La signification de documents judiciaires par courriel n'est pas acceptée sauf si des dispositions antérieures ont été faites pour accepter la signification de cette manière.
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Unity

From: Unity
Sent: November 13, 2022 7:15 PM
To: RCMP.NSIN-RISN.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Cc: kaysha.richardson@hotmail.com; Robert Cannon
Subject: Re: Multi Jurisdictional National Security Threat
Attachments: Word Report.pdf

Importance: High

Good evening,

I am writing to request materials be investigated that are matters of interest. Evidence has been collected at the
Chestermere RCMP detachment under file #20221414593. The member attached to it is Cp. Scott SMITH. I was advised
that the matters were outside the jurisdiction of Chestermere and since this is of a multi-jurisdictional nature, I have
elected to send this email.

Information has been forwarded to the Calgary Police Service, Regina Police Service, Saskatoon Police Service, Winnipeg
Police Service, North Battleford detachment, Ottawa Police Service, multiple divisions of the RCMP, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in Austin Texas, the Department of Homeland Security in Charleston, SC, and the Office of the Director
of National Intelligence in Washington. A conversation with FBI agents from the Mt. Pleasant (in the Charleston SC area)
office advised that the information contained in the documentation should be provided to the joint terrorism task force
of the FBI as it has outlined a critical weakness in infrastructure that has been used to interfere with the territorial
integrity of Canada and the United States.

The engineering regulatory bodies in Canada are directly responsible for allowing this interference to take place during
the covid 19 pandemic. The risk assessment used on a federal and provincial level in multiple jurisdictions which
includes without limitation, Saskatchewan, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, British Columbia and at the Federal
level in Canada were criminally negligent and violated existing occupational health and safety laws. This improper
implementation of infection controls was the basis of criminal negligence complaints 2020-898907 and 2020-898911.
These are tied to torture complaints 2020-898911 issued July 3, 2020, and a torture complaint issued July 7, 2020, 2020-
922562 with Karis Kenna Nicole Richardson as the victim.

This information has demonstrated a large network of persons connected by ideology as outlined in the documentation.
There are also complaints that were started in the city of Calgary 2245 3817 for DSR Karis North Consulting Inc. a
Delaware corporation and 2245 3637 for myself.  A link to the documentation is included here:  CPS Letter from DSR
Karis Consulting Inc 11-06-2022.pdf

The information should also be included in the file started by SMITH. The Court of Appeal for Saskatchewan has been
heavily involved in suppressing the information that outlines the distribution of a biological weapon used to interfere
with the territorial integrity of Canada and the United States and has been reported to be a mechanism under which the
2020 United States presidential election was interfered with. It is highly probably that the elections in Canada could
have been affected as well.

The risk assessment is directly tied to the investigations into treason at the LVL 4 lab in Winnipeg as the PHAC is
responsible for issuing risk assessment for infection controls and it was a deliberate removal of critical information that
would introduce unknows into a system that would make a biological attack appear to be a random outbreak. Based on
the crimes used to suppress this information, bioterrorism is likely from a risk assessment standpoint. Both of my
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daughters have been tortured and trafficked and I myself have been tortured both in Canada and the United States as a
result of presenting this evidence that is now being presented to your department.

The civil courts have been the primary mechanism of supressing this evidence as the convention against torture and
ignoring the public interest and not investigating the criminal negligence. This allowed for the means of distribution of a
biological weapon to continue and further contagions could be used exploiting the critical weakness. Contained in the
file looked over by SMITH should contain my credentials which includes a Bachelor of Technology with and Engineering
and Applied Science Major from Memorial University and a Diploma in Mechanical Engineering Technology from
Saskatchewan Polytechnic. I have cc’d Kaysha Richardson and Robert Cannon in this email as they are witnesses to the
aforementioned complaints and have attended the FBI office in Austin Texas last week to start a complaint relating to
this information.

For any further questions feel free to contact me at this email or by phone at the number in the signature or at 587-575-
5045.

Hard copies will also be sent.

Kind regards,

Dale Richardson, B.TECH, MET, TT (AB), Associate (SK)
North Battleford, SK
unity@dsrkarisconsulting.com
Tel 306 441 7010


